
A Note for Leaders: Because each volume of The Gospel Project for Kids is written several months in 
advance of its suggested use dates and because is available for purchase for three years, the activities 
in the leader guides do not reflect the current social distancing guideline requirements of many kids 
ministries. However, we want to do all we can to help you, especially in these challenging times, so we 
have provided activity adjustments as needed below. Please note that we cannot anticipate the various 
policies and needs of every ministry, so even these adaptations and replacements may need further 
revision for your context.

No edits needed.
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PROBLEM SOLVERS ADJUSTMENT
Collect various household objects such as craft sticks, building blocks, and tape. Include silly objects 
such as a plunger or a party hat. Place these on the “supply table” or pass out items to kids individually. 

Direct kids to work to create something that could solve a problem. (Example: You need to get to 
school but can’t find your shoes.) Encourage kids to make a plan of what they want to create. Then they 
can gather objects to create their “problem solver.” Allow several minutes for kids to work. Then invite 
them to present their creations to the rest of the kids.
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